
ROOPS TO CRIMEA

Fire' of Revolt Breaks Out in

V New Part of Russia.

ALARM AMONG MODERATES

Revolutionary Propaganda Causes
Eombthrowlng Jn Warsaw, Riot-

ing at Yalta and Peasant Up-

risings Faf and Wide.

ST. PETERSBURG. March 2S. (2:30 A.
M.) The internal situation Is causing
great anxiety, though it Is said that the
"intellectuals" and the educated classes
generally disapprove of the revolutionary
spirit which is permeating the peasantry
and laborers in Poland. 'The Crimea is
hurnlng with discontent, and the strong

Shand of the military force has been In-

voked to crush the incipient revolution t
Yalta, near the Emperor's Summer resi-
dence. The spirit of disorder has spread
to SebastopoL

Moderate Liberals in St. Petersburg are
becoming alanmed at the situation, re-

ports having been received showing that
an actual revolutionary propaganda Is be-

ing pushed with vigor In many sections
of the empire.

The authorities of the government at
Saratoft aro closing the schools there on
account of the peasant disturbances.

NOT EXPERT BOM BTH ROWER

Baron Von Nolken Owes Life to As-

sassin's Blunder.
WARSAW, Russian Poland, March 27.

(1:58 P. M.) Baron von Nolken, chief of
police of "Warsaw, who was injured by the
explosion of a bomb yesterday, owes his
life to the bad aim of his assailant, who
threw the bomb behind, instead of under-
neath the carriage The body of Von
Nolken is full of Innumerable splinters
of the bomb. His assailant has not yet
been found.

The man who previously threw a bomb
into the police station at Praga, a suburb
of "Warsaw, injuring six policemen. Is be-

lieved to be dying. He was injured by a
fragment of the bomb, as well as by bul-
lets fired at him by the police. Ho re-
fuses to reveal his Identity, but declares
himself to be a Socialist. The greatest
excitement prevails throughout this city.

Baron Von Nolken Is believed to be out
of danger, but he is suffering intensely.

Further Investigation shows the care
with which the plans of the conspirators
were laid. A number ot persons of the
poorer class proceeding on different streets
in the direction of the place Just before
the bomb was thrown were warned by
persons evidently posted for chat purpose'
to go In somo other direction.

NOBLES OPPOSE CONSTITUTION

But They Favor Putting Brake on
Arbitrary Rulers.

MOSCOW, March 27. A meeting of the
nobility of the government of Moscow,
In which there were participating also
representatives of the nobility from va-
rious sections of Russia, has pronounced
against constitutional government of the
kind enjoyed by the nations of Western
Europe, considering such institutions un-
suitable tovthls country on account of the
geographical and ethnological conditions
cf Russia and the political development
of the Russian people. The nobles are
of the opinion that some degree of pop-
ular representation should be introduced,
but there should be no limitation of au-
tocracy but on administrative arbitrari-
ness, and that the rule"r and the people
should be brought into closer touch.

The bar of Moscow at a meeting adopt-
ed a resolution calling for a popular as-
sembly to formulate a constitutional act
defining and limiting the governmental
system. The meeting also advocated the
formation of a civic militia for the pro-
tection of citizens and control by munici-
palities or Zemstvos. to which control of
yie police should also be transferred.

ALEXiS IS NOT A FUGITIVE

Petitions to Proposed Parliament Al-

ready Being Received.
ST. PETERSBURG, March 27. The re-

port published abroad that Grand Duke
Aiexis had fled from Russia incognito is
untrue. He has not left St. Petersburg.

As showing the faith existing in remote
sections of Russia that the Imperial re-
script of December 25 assures the estab-
lishment of a Parliament, petitions are
already being received addressed to the
"National Assembly." and last week the
parents of school children at Ekaterlno-Bla- v,

South Russia, met and adopted for-
mal resolutions for submission to the
Parliament, asking for the enactment of
laws giving the public share in the ad-
ministration of the schools and the free
admission of children without regard to
rank or religion, etc.

FINNS BURN WITH PATRIOTISM

Great Public Demonstrations Against
Conscription in Leading Cities.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, March 27.
Today was marked by a great demonstra-
tion at Abo (former capital of Finland)
and Holsingfors, the thousands of work-
men parading with the Finnish national
colors, bands playing national airs and
the people singing patriotic songs.
Speeches were made in the Finnish and
Swedish languages, and resolutions wore
adopted favoring opposition to conscrip-
tion. The gatherings were orderly and
the police did not interfere.

HeardintheRotundas
YERKES, the general WesternSG. agent of the Great

Northern, was in the city yesterday
from his headquarters at Seattle look-
ing over his business In this field.

Mr. Yerkos is a man with a hobby
and that hobby Is the man with the
hoe. We have enough of the imported
"banker, the factory man, the exploiter
of cities; what we need is the man to
grub out the stumps from the wilder-
ness encompassing the towns, to sow
the fields in garden and grain,
to build up the farming sections. Then,
says Mr. Yerkos, the capitalist will
come of his own accord, and the big
cities will "spring up where today the
tiny villages nestle amid the pines of
Oregon and the evergreens of Wash-
ington.

Agriculture is king," explained the
man who seoks the passenger bustnoss
f'-- r the Great Northern, "and we lack
kings In this part of the country-- 1 have
been trying to set the commercial and
advertising organizations who are
booming this section of the country to
let the bankers and their kin alone in
peuce for a short time and turn their
attention to the man with the hoe. The
people of Washington and of Oregon,
of Seattle and Portland have flooded
the East with talcs of the wonders of
the cities until the Eastern farmers
are afraid to venture here. They think
the place Is full grown, the home of
manufacturing interests, of vast cor- -

the conclusion that there Is no room
for them here, and so go elsewhere in
large numbers.

"What Oregon and Washington need
today Is farmers, homebullders with
money to start. It Is. not the banks and
tne manufacturers that support the nat-
ion,- It is the farmer. Last year the
gross earnings derived from agricul-
ture In the" United States were greater
taan the profits of the banks and the
railways combined. The corn grown was
sold for a sum greater than the Na-
tional debt while the money paid for
eggs would have paid the interest on
that vast sum.

"Oregon and Washington import a
large part of what they eat. Vegetables
are brought from San Francisco and
California to the cities on the sound,
while thousands of good and tillable
acres lie idle on the outskirts of the
cities.

"What we need Is not exploitation of

SAKUTARO HANOAKA, WHO IS UNDER ARREST ON A OIauuE OF MUR-
DERING L-- FUG I.

poratlons and of wealth. They come to
cities, but literature telling of the
rural districts, what can be grown,
and how, what land is worth and where
It is to be had, and for what sum. If
you build up the country districts the
cities will have to grow."

Mr. Ycrkes has on tap an array of
statistics that woultj swamp Tom
Richardson and his Southern, eloquence
for a week. He wants to build up the
country because the country builds up
the railroad and he is going to do it.
He Is after the scalp of the Eastern
farmer and in a short time will have
them hanging, one on the cornerpost
of every quarter section of land In
Oregon and Washington. When that
time cames he will have ridden his
nobby and not till then. Mr. Yerkes
returned to Seattle last night.

Hon. Donald Fletcher, of Tacoma,
Wash., who for years has been an act-
ive official of the Trans-Mississip- pi

Commercial Congress, and also inter-
ested in the work of the National Ir-
rigation Congress, Is spending a few
days In Portland. '

As a member of the advisory board
of the former organization and also
active in the work of the executive
committee, he is here to discuss with
the local officers of the congress the
meeting to be held In this city Au-
gust. 1C to 19 inclusive.

Discussing the outlook, Mr. Fletcher
said:

"It is a source of extraordinary grat-
ification to me to have the pi

Commercial Congress and the
National Irrigation Congress meet in
the same city and with the dates of
one Immediately following the other,
as such an arrangement will be of
great convenience to active men in all
sections of the pl re-
gion. I will he surprised If these two
conventions coming together do not add
to exceed 3000 people to the vast num-
ber of guests Portland will entertain
this year,"
'
W. H. Paulhamus, prcsldont of the

Puyallup and Sumner Fruitgrowers
Association, was In Portland yesterday
on business. Ho also told some Interest-
ing facts regarding the organization of
which he Is the chief official and lead-
ing spirit.

"We have," said Mr. Paulhamus, "400
actual ehlpplnc members and we sell
nothing but red raspberries and black-
berries. We ship full carloads as
far as Chicago and do business as
for north as Winnipeg and as f.ir
south as Kansas City. Last year we
senUout I2S carloads, and we had good
returns. .

"There is this disadvantage in our
crop that the market Is limited. Where
there are 10PO crates of strawberries
oaten there will be only SAJuef rasp-
berries and balckberrles, buttve keep
tfilarlel men at all Important points of
shipment to Inform 'us of the needs and
have no trouble in disposing of the
fruit at good profit. The Northern Pa-
cific cnarges us only $425 a car to
Chicago."

About Puyallup and Sumner, as ex-
plained by Mr. Paulhamus. there lies a
Kuntry of a poll exactly right for the
small f.ruit Industry, and the growers
combining have made a great deal of
money. Their organization has four di-

rectors In Sumner and five in Puyallup
and one member ' can not own more
than 15 of tho 2000 shares. Jealousy
is prevented, and the road to wealth
there is smooth. Bach acre produces
from 5150 to 5200 worth of berries a
year nd land unimproved In that
neighborhood is worth ?250 an scn and
with berries upon it as much as 51000,
which has been offered Mr. Paulhamus
for all of his 2") acres set out in email
fruits.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mr. ' and Mrs. F. S. Dunning, who
have been spending the Winter In Cal-
ifornia, returned home last evening.

Mrs. F. I. McKenna, who had been
visiting her son at Santa Clara, CaL,
bas'returnod to her home In University
Park.

NEW YORK, March 27. (Special. J.
W. Graham, of Spokane, registered today
at the Herald Square Hotel--
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DYNAMITER FOUND GUILTY

ROUSSEAU VAINLY SAYS MA-

CHINE WAS HARMLESS.

He Admits Making Infernal Ma-

chines for Sale to Cubans, but
. Boers Refused to Buy.

NEW YORK, March 2". Gessner
Russell, also known as Gesslcr Rous-
seau, was convicted today before Re-
corder Go IT of having sent with mal-
icious intent an Infernal machine to
the Cunard steamer Umbria, in this
city, on May 5, 19g3. The prisoner re-
ceived the verdict calmly and without

comment and was remanded to tho
Tombs for sentence on Friday. Tho
maximum penalty for the offense Is
five years' imprisonment.

That Infernal machine found on the Cu-
nard Line steamship's dock here, marked
for the steamship In May, 1303. was abso-
lutely harmless, is the claim of Rosseaii.
Rosseau made the statement when he
went on the stand today In hlo own de-
fense, and added that the machine was
placed there in an effort to demonstrate
that it would be an easy matter to de-
stroy an ocean liner.

He admitted that the mechanism was
perfect and that the box contained nearly
100 pounds of dynamite, but asserted that
the explosive power of the .dynamite had
uccu iuuuvcu saa inui me mecnamsm
had not been put In operation.

When Rousseau was arrested In Phila-
delphia in connection with the Umbria
affair. It also was charged that he had
been Implicated in the attempt to blow
up the statue of Frederick the Great at
Washington a few months ago. When
asked concerning that episode during his
examination today. Rousseau declined to
answer on the ground that it would tend
to incriminate him and convict" him of a
felony.

In his testimony Rousseau said:
"I have made many infernal ma-

chines during my life and during the
Cuban rebellion I sold a number of
them to agents of Cuba In this coun-
try. They were for blowing up Span-
ish ships, and I gave full Instructions
to the agents as to their use."

He said he always made enough
money to go on with his work, and
that during the Boer war he offered
infernal machines to the Boer agents
in this country, but that his offer had
been refused, the Boers saying they
did not care to fight that way.

KAISER GREETED BY THE PCING

Portuguese Royalty Pays Him Honor
and People Scatter Flowere.

LISBON. March 27. The steamer Ham-
burg, with Emperor William on board,
anchored here lato this afternoon. King
Charles, Crown Prince, Lulz Philippe, the
Duke of Braganza and the Duke of
Oporto, brothers of the King, and their
suites. Foreign Minister Millaca and Ma-
rine Minister Moreia went on board the
vessel and escorted the Emperor ashore.
After presentations at the landing stage
the royal procession was formed and pro-
ceeded through crowded and magnificently
decorated streets to the palace at Belea.

The reception all along the route was
of the most enthusiastic character. The
royal carriage was showered with flow-
ers as lt passed under the windows of
residences.

The scheme of the decorations had
been radically changed since the de-
parture last Saturday of Queen Alex-
andra, garlands of roses and violets
having given place to martial emblems
and banks of Imposing sunflowers,
British and German flags, etc.

On arrival at the palace at Belem at
6:15 o'clock P. M.. Emperor William
was received by Queen Amelle and
Prince Manuel, her second son. A
state banquet, for which 250 covers
were laid, was given afterward at the
Ajuda palace, followed b a concert.
Tonight the city was illuminated and
bands were playing In the streets.

Emperor William has asked King
Charles to arrange a reception of lead-
ing Portuguese authors, politicians and
savants for presentation to him.

SAYS CHURCH IS PERSECUTED

Pope Speaks on Religious Policy of
France and Prays for Peace.

ROME. March 27. The pope held a se-

cret consistory this morning without
creating any Cardinals, merely preconlz-In- g

bisbopn. The only American was the
Right Rev. Thomas F. Hickcy, who was
confirmed as coadjutor bishop of Roches-
ter, N- - Y. Mgr. Zoblco Racciot was con-
firmed as auxiliary bishop of Montreal,
Quebec .VII the cardinals met In the
hall of the consistory of the Vatican,
where they received the pontiff. The pon-
tiff then delivered an allocution and Im-

mediately afterward proceeded to the
of blshopa The allocution In

moderate terms deplored the persecution
from which the church suffered In some
countries, and complained of recent events
la France, where, besides the diplomatic

rupture between the rejfcbllc and the pa-
pacy, the statesmen are preparing for
the separation of church and state, for
which, the pontiff asserted again, the Vat-
ican was not responsible, as had been al-
leged. The rupture was to be deplored..

The Pope, also referred to the persecu-
tion of the church in some of the South
and Central American republics, especially
in Nicaragua and Ecuador, citing the laws
passed by the last named republic against
the church, providing for the confiscation
of the property of the religious orders, in
interfering with the liberty of the reli-
gious associations and putting obstacles in
the way of the appointment of new
bishops.

To offset this, the pontiff mentioned the
fact that the arbitration between Chile
and Peru had been entrusted to the papal
representative which had caused the Holy
See much satisfaction.

Another passage In the allocution says:
"Among other things it grieves our

souls that the horrors of war are now
devastating the extreme East with fire,
blood anA death. O, what tears are shed
there! Tnose who represent on earth him
who was the author of the gospel of pesce
we ardently beg may receive from God
inspiration to advise Princes and peoples
to come to peace. So many and so great
are the evils that afflict the human race
everywhere that there is no need to have
recourse to war to make things worse."

The allocution ends by recalling tne nt

jubilee of Immaculate conception and
praying the "virgin to intercede for the
Joys of peace that are so much des!r;d'

WEAKENS FRENCH INFLUENCE

Kaiser's Visit to Morocco Causes
Alarm in Paris.

PARIS, March 27. The situation In
Morocco causes sorlous apprehension in
official quarters, and it Is understood
that the French Minister at Fez has
been requested to bring to a speedy
conclusion tho negotiations whereby he
seeks to secure tho Sultan's approval
of France's" policy in administering tho
country. In the meantime Emperor
William's proposed visit to Morocco
promises to cause the Sultan to delay
arriving at a decision and to encourage
a demonstration against the French
policy. There is a growing belief in
high quarters that the German Em-
peror's visit Is coincident with Ger-
many's asserting strong claims rela-
tive to Morocco.

SPEAKS A WORD FOR HIMSELF

Duke of Orleans Issues Manifesto In
Favor of Monarchy.

PARIS, March 27. The debate on the
bill providing for the separation of church
and state was renewed in the Chamber
of Deputies today. Count Bonl do Cas-tella-

(Republican), who was among
the speakers, maintained that the meas-
ure did not mean the separation of church
and state, but the extinction of the
church by the state.

A manifesto Issued by the Duke of Or-

leans Is attracting much attention. It
says a restoration of the monarchy Is
necessary to restore an orderly adminis-
tration of the country and to Insure re-
ligious liberty.

Tho manifesto is regarded as an ap-
peal to the clerical element.

WOULD UNITE WITH GREECE

Cretan Insurgents Form Provisional
Government at Canea.

CANEA. Island ot Crete, March 27. The
Insurgents have organized a provisional
National Assembly under the presidency
of M. Papayanals. who has issued a proc-
lamation addressed to the foreign Consuls
declaring that the peoplo have gathered
in National Assembly to proclaim the
union of Crete with Greece, and be im-

plores the powers not to support the pres-
ent autocratic regime. Reinforcements
of Cretan gendarmes have arrived here.

French Official Dispatches Lost.
PARIS. March 27. The authorities here

are seriously concerned about the mys-
terious disappearance of two official dis-
patch bags containing orders to the
French squadron In the Indian Ocean.
The bags, which were forwarded to the
captains of the French warships Inferna
and Kersaintand, which are said to have
contained orders relative to. the move-
ments of the Russian second Pacific
squadron, disappeared between Port Said
and Jibutll, French Somallland. The In-

vestigations made have not resulted in
finding any trace of the missing bags,
and some fears are entertained that they
may have reached those Interested In
learning the plans of the Russian second
Pacific squadron.

Fears Nothing From America.
BERLIN, March 27. Privy Counsellor

Gqlgberger, author of "The Land of Un-
limited Possibilities," Is about to publish
simultaneously In Berlin and Brussels a
pamphlet entitled "The American Dan-
ger," which is a continuation and supple-me- at

of his book. He compares the eco-
nomic forceStf the United States and
Germany from various standpoints, and
although recognizing the resources, tech-
nical equipment and capabilities of the
United States, he concludes that the
American danger does not exist for Eu-
rope and especially not for Germany. Herr
Golgberger contends that the commercial
relations of the United States and Ger-
many ought to be readjusted by a reci-
procity treaty.

Canada to Establish Ship Bounty.
HALIFAX, N. S., March 27. It was

announced today that the Canadian
government had decided to grant a
bounty of 56 per ton to encourage steel
shipbuilding in this country. The City
of Halifax and other municipal author-
ities some time , ago offered a joint
cash subsidy of J303.000 to any com-
pany that would establish a steel ship-
building plant at Halifax. The gov-
ernment tonnage bounty Is regarded
as a further .step in the same direction.
The bounty is applicable to the whole
of Canada, and its adoption was sup-
ported by delegates from British Co-

lumbia and Nova Scotia.

German Cruiser Off Ecuador.
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador. March 27.

Tho German cruiser Falke has an-
chored off the Island of Puna. After
coaling she will proceed to Manta. Ecu-
ador, a"hd Panama, and probably, to
San Francisco. She did not come to
Guayaquil owing to fear of yellow
fever.

New Play Produced at Milan.
MILAN, March 27. The Manzonl The-

ater was crowded tonight for the first per- -
! formance of Gabriel d'Annunzio's "Un--'

der a Bushel." In compliment to the
i author. The chief points of the play

were applauded, but altogether It Is con-
sidered Inferior to his former works'.

Prospectus of Grand Trunk Pacific
LONDON, March 27. The prospectus-

was Issued today of the Grand Trunk Pa-
cific Railroad. 516,000,000 3 per cent first
mortgago bonds, at SS, guaranteed by the
Canadian gqvernmen"t. Subscriptions will
open tomorrow.

Eugene Presby Seriously III.
INDIANAPOLIS, March 27. Eugene

Presby, the playwright, who was taken
suddenly 111 while superintending the pro-
duction of "The Gentleman from In-

diana." several weeks ago. Is reported to
be growing worse. Mrs. Preby,' who came
from New York" In response to a telegram
announcing bis Ulnesi, tonight summoned
an eminent specialist from New York,
who will consult with the attending phy-
sicians. The latter tonight said that the
patient's condition was critical, and that
they entertained small hope for bis
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TWO DAYS' RECORD

Crime and Accident Adding
Their Lists.

JAPANESE DIES OF WOUNDS

One Suicide by Shooting, One Car-
bolic Acid Poisoning; and Sev-

eral Casualties Make Up
Chapter of Horrors.

YIOLKNT DEATHS AND ACCI-

DENTS OF TWO DAYS.

L. Fugl. died as retult of knife
wounds, for which Sakutaro Hanoaka
is under arrest.

Thomas B. HcGrath. suicide by "car- -,

bollc acid.
E. F. Capps. suicide by shooting-- .

Peter Hemmestead, died suddenly
and alone at Union Depot.

Mis. Nora Stone, burned, perhaps
fatally, by "lamp explosion; lamp
thrown at ber by Blanche Tompkins.

Ernest Johnson falls through hatch
of schooner while loading lumber and,
Huffers severely.

Acting Coroner A. L. Finley will hold
an inquest into the death of L. Fugl, the
Japanese who was stabbed, presumably
by Sakutaro Hanoaka. and who died Sun-
day. It will begin at 4 o'clock this after-
noon and witnesses will be Interrogated
as to the affray, which took place at
Fourth and Flanders streets at 3 o'clock
one week ago Sunday morning

Since the death of the Japanese there
has been an Inclination on the part of
his countrymen not to give testimony
freely concerning his assailant, but Mr.
Flnjey and Detectives Hartman and
Vaqghn worked all day yesterday on the
case, and believe they will be able to
produce enough evidence. In addition
to what may be given by those who were
present at the cutting. Detective Hart-ma- n

will swear that the prisoner prac-
tically admitted the crime to him. Imme-
diately after being arrested at Harris-bur- g.

He also gave the officer a knife,
which watch be said he did the cutting.

Japanese Consul Alba, at the request
of Acting Coroner Finley. has taken up
the case, and will be present this after- -

PILES
Piles Can Be bureoVQuickly and With-

out Pain Try Using Pyramid
Ptte Cure.

A Trial Package Mntled Free to AH for
the Asking.

, We want every pile sufferer to try
Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense.

The treatment which we send will
bring Immediate relief from the awful
torture of itching, bleeding, burning,
tantalizing piles. '

We send the free treatment in a plain
sealed package with nothing to Indi
cate the contents.

.Pyramid Pile Cure Is put up in the
form cf Suppositories which are ap
plied directly to the affected part. Their
action Is Immediate 'and certain.' They
are sold at oO cents a box by druggists
everywhere and one box will frequently
effect a permanent cure.

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you
will avoid an unnecessary, trying and
expensive examination by a physician
and wlU rid yourself of your trouble in
the privacy of your own home 'at tri-
fling expense. "

After using the free treatment, which
we mall In a perfectly plain wrappar.
you can secure regular full-siz- e pack-
ages from" druggists at SO cents eacti.
or we will mall direct In plain pack-
age upon receipt of price. Pyrantld
Drug Con 1563 'Main street, ilarstall,
atinb
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Known
There are two classes o remedies: those of known qual-

ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
.gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs,vmanufactured bv the California

Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,

in which the wholesome Californian blue figs.are used to con-
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedv
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti-
pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy has therefore met with their aDDroval. as well as with
the favor of many millions of well
or ineir own personal Knowledge
thatitis a most excellent laxative

it will cure all manner of ills, but
represents, a laxative remedy or known quality and excellence,

containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers : those who are informed

as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
cibewnere wnen a aeaier oners an imitation or any well known

article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect

ucucuuiiu cuecis u tney ao nor. gee xne genuine remedy.
To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
nearly all of them value their reputation for professional

integrity and the good will of their
imitations or the

Genuine SyHip of. Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Co. on
tront or every f rice,

noon to look on and to give any needed
assistance. He Is deeply interested in
the case. Because of the unsavory repu-
tation of Sakutaro Hanoaka, the prisoner,
it is believed it will not be a .hard mat-
ter to cause him to be held to the grand
jury for trial. He once before stabbed
a man and served one year in the Ore-
gon as a result, L. Fugl be-

ing the star witness against him.
Ernest Johnson, a while

working aboard a ship at the North Pa-
cific "Lumber Company's mills yesterday
morning, fell through a hatch and sus-
tained bad bruises. It was at first feared
he had suffered a fracture of the skull,
but Dr. C. H. "Wheeler, the attending
physician, states lie 'thinks this is not
so. The injured man was removed to
the Good Samaritan Hospital.

Sues for False
The Orient Insurance Company, of

Hartford. Conn., Chief of Police Hunt
and L. C. Hartman, city detective. In
answer to the suit of P. F. "Wallace
for damages for false
allege that there, was reasonable
grounds to cause his arrest on a charge
of arson. The answer says that pn June
2, 1904. a fire took place In the prem-
ises of Wallace. R. Nudelman and Ben
Rykus. which had the appearance of

effects these
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Ask the
for

My is free for it.

YORK.

informed persons know 1

and trom actual
remedy. We do not claim that

it for what it really

too to offer

50c per bottle. One size

Incendiary origin. The three men wera
arrested on the of arson, and
detective Attorney Manning filed infor-
mations- against them in the State Cir-
cuit The informations were sub-
sequently dismissed because the
was considered insufficient to sustain,
a conviction by a jury. It is of
this latter that Wallace says he
was locked up in the County Jail with-
out just cause.

Poisoned Children to Husband.,
PADUCAH. Ky.. ilarch 27. Mrs. Mary

Brockwell. whose three children, aged 3,
4 and 5 years, died from poisoning under
suspicious last .Saturday,
today broke down and confessed that ehe
killed them by them morphine and
coal oil. She stated that George Alberton
promised to marry her if she would get
rid of the children. Alberton was arrest-
ed as an accessory.

Russell Sage in Serious Condition.
'

NEW YORK. March 27. The Tribune
tomorrow will say that the condition of
Russell Sage, who has been confined to
his home for some time, is much more
serious than has been reported. His phy-
sician visits him daily and says he has a
good chance for recovery.
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It is as impossible to conquer the of
diseases Contagious Blood Poison with. Mer-
cury and Potash as it would be to conquer the
king of the forest in a hand-to-han- d encounter,
as thousands who have had their health ruined
and lives, blighted through the use of these min-
erals will testify. They took the treatment faith-
fully, only to find when it was left off, the dis-

ease returned with more power, combined with
the awful of minerals,
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of the bones, salivation, inflammation of the stomach and bowels, etc.
When the virus of Contagious Blood Poison enters the blood it quickly con-

taminates every drop of that fluid, and every muscle, nerve, tissue and
bone becomes affected, and soon the foul symptoms of sore mouth and throat,,
former-colore- d blotches, falling hair and evebrows. swollen elands, sores.
etc., make their appearance. Mercury and Potash-ca-n only cover np these
evidences for awhile; they cannot cure the "disease. S. S. S. has for many
years been recognized as a specific for Contagious Blood Poison a perfect
antidote for the deadly virus that is so in its effects on the sys-

tem. S. S. S. does not hide or mask the disease, but so thoroughly and
cures it that no signs are ever seen again.
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